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For Racing Results See Page Two.
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4 NATIONAL LEAGUE.
1 2 4 5 6 7 8 O 10 It R IIFirst Game.

Chicago e
Philadelphia g B2 l!l 05 EI E 13 GJ EI EJ-- EEJSouth Shore of Lake Michigan Destined to be Depot of

Distribution for Vanderbilt Lines. Illinois Central

Also in Field.

Batteries. Richie, Donovan; Ruelbach, Kling.

Second Game.

Chicago B3E101ESElE3OOnS
Philadelphia 3 O El ffi S3 03 El EHLJ

Batteries. Lush, Donovan; Lundgren, Moran.

L i'lii
Pittsburg 13 E3 0 BS G3 3) E3 E3 0 --EE
nw York ii 0 13 ifl G! 0 H 0 E3 0--E3

Batteries. McGinnity, Rowerman; Lynch, Gibson.

First game.
Cincinnati fcd m O U U U 19 M LI LI LJ Elkl
Brooklyn 13 0 H El HJ 01 UEM

Batteries. Ewing, Schick; Pastorius, Rltter, Strlcklett, Bergen.

Second game.
Cincinnati eioraEiiiBiGinoE chu
Brooklyn ElOEIilO ChCD
st. Louh EI30E1DOOE1E3O -C--3
Boston 0O0iaaoooaa rj--cn

Batteries. Pfeiffcr, O'Neill; Higgins, Marshall.

to New Orleans and Pensacola. Only
a little gap of about 160 miles be-

tween Cairo and Jackson remains to
be filled and then the Vanderbilt sys-

tem will be in the possession of a

highway- - from Chicago almost direct-

ly south to the gulf.
Before the interoceanic canal be-

came a probability, the greatest rail-

roads of the country were the east
and west transcontinental lines. It
was at first a question of taking-th- e

manufactures of the East and ex-

changing them for the raw products
of the West. Then after the settling
of the West the traffic, was expected
to be between the manufacturers of
the Eastern and middle Western
states and the Orient.

These plans were laid fhenthe idea
of the Isthmian canal was thought to
exist only in the minds cf visionary
engineers. The canal became a prob-

ability. The clear headed men who
are the executives of the Vanderbilt
system knowing that it is cheaper to
carry twice as much freight, twice as

R H

When Uncle Sam arrived at Pana-

ma with spade and pickaxe, grimly
determined to dig an interoceanic

canal, Hammond people who interest-

ed themselves in the matter agreed
that commercially and strategically
it would be a splendid thing for the

country as a whole and the gulf ports
of the southern states in particular.

The most calculating and farsceing
business man in the city at that time
did not realize that because of this

canal, Hammond, Whiting, East Chi-

cago and Indiana Harbor located in

the center of their ten acre lot, the
Calumet region, would become the

throbing, beating heart of one of the

greatest railway systems in the
world.

Even . the casual observer can see

that there are railway projects of

enormous magnitude being evolved in

the brains of the men who are at the
head of the great trunk lines which

pass through the Calumet region.
At first the fact became known that

the Indiana Harbor railroad, now

known as the Chicago, Indiana &

Southern, was to build railway yards
east of this city with a capacity of

AA1ERICAN LEAGUE.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Boston , EEEOi3E33S3flO Li-

st. Louis 0 13 E3 El E3 El E Ei El 03
Batteries. Glade, Pelty; Spencer, Harris, Carrigan.
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CANOEING IS A GOOD SPORT.
Gregg in Atlanta Constitution.

0FF5 ij:HANLY COMRADES MEET
Washington-Chicago- , Philadelphia-Detroi- t and New York-Clevelan- d

games postponed on account of rain.

For additional sporting news see page 7.
SLINGS AND ARROWS.

LID 10 1 i BP YARNS

BREAD KNIEE AND RAZOR '
SHED BLOOD COPIOUSLY.

SMASH-U- P RUNAWAY IN
WHICH NO ONE IS INJTJKED.

far in ship bottoms than, by rail, saw
at once that there would be a, com-

plete change in traffic routes and
enormous amounts of freight from the
east and middle west would be taken
the short 800 miles from Indiana

Governor of Indiana Con-

sents to go on Pine
Tree Stump.

Veterans of Lake County
Hold Reunion at Oakland

t

Park, Lowell.

A Team Hitched to a Cab Driven by
William' Sullivan Runs up Hoh-ma- n

Street. Rig Driven by M. S.

One of our leading citi-
zens tells of meeting a fellow
on the road to Kankakee driv-

ing his cattle to" the market.
He inquired of the fellow what
price he expected to get for
them. ''0, about fifty dollars
a head," was the reply. "Why
don't you take them to Chi-

cago," said our citizen, "You
could get about seventy."
"Yes, I know," said the driv-

er, "And if you could take that
river to hell you could sell it
for a thousand a dro?."

J. Nichol Assaults Wife Who Is Cut
Acidentally. Burly Negro Uses
Shaving Tool.

When J. Nichols went home drunk
this morning after an all night spree
he was met byihs wife with a bread
he was met by his wife with a bread
knife in her hands. It was not for

Harbor to the gulf ports of Mobile,
New Orleans and Pensacola and then
transferred to ocean steamers that

Snyder Badly Damaged.

This morning as William Sullivan,BEVER1DGE PRECEDES HIM MATHEWS MADE PRESIDENT

who wras returning from a funeral in
will go to Pacific and Atlantic coast
ports, and to Europe and the Orient,
the markets of the world. West Hammond, was driving up to

the purpose of emphasizing some direthe curb in front of Mark Sing's
Chinese laundry on Ilohman street

Ranks of the Heroes of Northern

Indiana Are Fast Thinning
Out.

In the Meantime the "Kiver" Must

Depend Upon Laws of Gravi-

tation to Stay on.

threat that she carried the knife,
however. It was a mere coinci-
dence that she happened to be cutthe off horse became frightened and

jumped over the tongue, began kick

Tapped by Belt Line.

The Indiana Harbor Belt line
which connects with every railroad
in and out of Chicago will collect the
millions of tons of freight from the
dozens of eastern and western rail-

roads of the Vanderbilt system and

ting bread and still had the knife
in her hands when her husband ening, breaking loose from the cab and

running up Ilohman street narrowly tered the house with the usualIndianapolis, Aug. 24. Governor
Hanly is going to make three speech-
es in Maine for the Republican State cheery good morning. She evidently.

The old soldiers of Lake county
held a reunion at Oakland park, Low-

ell, yesterday. One hundred and
fifty of the veterans were present
and those that came to see and greet
them swelled the crowd to eight hun-
dred. The forenoon was pretty well

missed several teams coming down

the street. When the horse came to

Sibley street it ran west until it was

A wireless records that the
Kentucky belles who have ac-

quired a vast amount of cheap
notoriety "doing Europe in a
day" with Col. Watterson, are
not troubled with sea-sickne-

Did any one expect such
feminine weakness from
young women who can con-

sume fifteen pounds of chew-

ing gum in a month, babble
of their woes to foreigners
till the cry of their stranded
condition reaches clear across
the Atlantic!

nearly to the state line where it was
stopped by George Feigle, a clerk

committ(jp of that state. The an-- !

nouncement of the governor's inten-
tion to help the return of the Re-

publican congressman to the nation-
al house was made today. The gov-
ernor himself is not in the city to
confirm the story, but it is vouched
for by his intimate friends and those
in touch with the Republican State
committee have known of the matter

8,000 cars and a total trackage great-
er than the entire length of the rail-

road itself. It seemed remarkable
that so short a railroad should be

building such enormous yards .It was

announced that the Michigan Central
railroad also purchased the ground
for extensivp yards east of Hammond.
Not long afterward the Nickel Hate
road followed suit and determined to

construct large yards near this city.
These evidences of railroad activity
were followed by the news that the
division headquarters of the Mich-

igan Central railroad were to be
moved from Michigan City to Ham-

mond. e

Joint in Vast System.

Taken separately, these projects
have but little significance but when

upon consulting a recent railroad
map It is seen that each one of the
above mentioned railroatls is a part
of the Vanderbilt system, it becomes

apparent that with effect so obvious,
there must be cause.

There was a map published recent-

ly called Indiana Harbor Line and
Connections. The various Vander-

bilt lines such as the Michigan Cent-

ral. Lake Shore, Nickel Tlate, and a

occupied in assembling, hand-shakin- g

with the old comrades, and ex-

changing of reminiscences of the
times from 1S61 to 1865, which was

told the erring better half that he
was a mean thing and to go away,
and leave her at home all alone, or
something else in equally strong lan-

guage. He resented this and proved
himself a gentleman and a scholar
by striking at his wife with his fist.

She parried with the bread knife
and sidestepped. Just as she drew
back Nichols struck at her again and
this time succeeded in knocking the
knife out of her hand which in fall-

ing cut a five-ir.c- h gash in her arm.
Officer Bunde went to the Nichols
residence and found the facts as stat-
ed above. Nichols had left the house

in Brennan's store.
Sullivan, the driver was thrown

out of the cab but was not injured.
One of the horses slipped and fell

against the curb striking it nose on
the pavement which caused its nose
to bleed quite freely.

greatly enjoyed by the private citl
zens as well as the old soldiers. The
noon hour arrived and dinner was
announced. Six hundred soldiers
and their families and people were A bad smash-u- p occurred this

morning in a runaway which tookfed and after all got "filled" with

Jerome says he will accept
the nomination for governor
cf New York if he is permit-
ted to keep his oath of office
in letter and spirit without
imposed conditions from boss-er- s.

This cert?.inly puts it up
to the decent Democrats.

the good things to eat that the gen place at about 7:45 on Morton Court
near Carleton hotel. M. S. Snyder,

will pour this enormous traffic into
the Indiana Harbor railroad where it
will be carried, as though in a great
artery, to the most progressive por-

tion of the south and to the waiting
ocean steamers in the Gulf of Mexico.

Traffic is always along lines of
least resistance. The greatest cities
in the United States are with few ex-

ceptions located as far inland as is

possible on ocean or lake ports, be-

cause water traffic is cheaper and
cities always grow in the direction of
their raw material.

On the southern tip of lake Mich-

igan Is Indiana Harbor. On the most
northern point of the gulf of Mexico
is Mobile. The overland line of least
resistance between the two cities is
the route of the Indiana Harbor rail-

road.
The significance of this master

stroke by the Vanderbilts is appar-
ent when it is known that the Illi-

nois Central railroad which was the
first to fully exploit the resources of
the cotton belt Is now further in-

trenching Itself in its superb posi-
tion by two undisguised moves. It
has made an agreement with the
South Bend InU urban company by
which it will be given room on the

by the time of officer arrived.erous people had brought, it is said
there was enough left yet to feed a
Drigaae. L,owen ana vicinity never
fails to do its full duty on any pub
lie-- occasion and has a reputation

who was driving the rig owned by
Mr. Apoll had just left the Carleton
and was going south on Morton
Court when a horse pulling a heavy
Simplex wagon became frightened
at water from the sewer and turned
and ran crashing Into the light rig.

for some time.
It has been known that the Maine

state committee, as well as the com-

mittees of several other states have
tried to get the governor as one of
the stellar speakers of the campaign.
It is understood that the governor
himself, has debated, seriously,
whether he could afford the time in
addition to the speeches he expects
to make in Indiana.

In the Maine case, however, he
decided that he was going to help
out, and he has so notified the state
committee there. It is not known
whether he will make any speeches
in other states or not.

In addition to the governor, who
will go east the first week In Septem-
ber, two other Indiana men are to be
prominent in the Maine campaign

far and near for hospitality and they
did not lose any per cent of the gen-

erosity yesterday. The dinner being
cleared away the meeting was called

! to order by Post Commander Vos- -

An Ohio paper tells us that
it is not necessary to spend
money going to summer re-

sorts, for we can get the de-

sired results by discarding
mattresses and sleeping on
slats, and tearing out screens
so that bugs and mosquitoes
can easily reach us. It is
just this rampant tendency
to thrift that puts Ohio men
in national offices. The se-r- et

is out.

dozen others are traced on the map
in vellow. The Indiana Harbor Belt

There was considerable excitement
in the little village of Highland last
night when a big burly negro named
Hartman attacked a white man whose
name is unknown and slashed hira
across the nose with a razor. The
affair happened at about 11 o'clock
last night while a crowd of laborers
who are working on the Chicago,
Cincinnati & Louisville, railroad were
carousing near the Erie depot. The
Highland constable phoned to the
Hammond police station and asked
that the police be on the lookout for
the big negro. It was found this
morning that the colored man was
still in camp and had not vamoosed
as they thought he had. He will be
arrested by the Highland authorities
today.

line and the railroad itself which
runs from Chicago to the Harbor and

berg and tile literary exercises of the
day were commenced by invocation
by the Rev. S. Gobiet, after which
able addresses were listened to by
Dr. Mary E. Jackson of Hammond,
Hon. S. C. Dwyer and Mrs. A. M.
Ilootman of Lowell. Each orator
did their full share In praises and
good work of the old soldiers and it
was hoped that the great patriotism

then in a southernly direction to

Danville is traced in red. ine map

Mr. Snyder jumped from the rig and
escaped injury, but the surrey was
thrown on its side and badly broken
up while the heavy wagon had a
wheel taken off.

The surrey was taken to the black-
smith shop run by Peterson & Mon-ber- g

at 45 State street, for repairs.
Mr. Apoll says he will send a bill
to the Simplex company for the
amount of the damage done to the
rig.

And thus another meeting and greet-

ing of the old and beloved soldier has
come and gone, and with each suc-

ceeding gathering how noticeable it

The Russian government

Senator Beveridge, who, on Wednes-
day, started on a speaking trip
through that state; and Congress-
man James E. Watson from the Sixth
district, who will deliver four speech-
es in Maine, two in Congressman Lit-tlefiel- d's

district and two outside.
The governor will deliver three
speeches, one in Bangor, one in Port- -

interurban's right of way to con-

struct a branch through Hammond
and the Calumet region to Gary
where it expects to compete with the
Indiana Harbor road for the enormous
freight traffic that will originate
at the new steel town and be sent
down to the Gulf. It has also bought
or intends to buy the Gulf and Ship

JAMES WILLARD ACQUITTED.
j land and one at a place not yet de
termined upon.

The governor In making this trip
is trial tneir rans are mianmg.
Let us, of the younger generation

i show by the veterans could be con- -

tinued by the generations to come.
Mr. Prior of Chicago, was present
and sang some beautiful selections
appropriate to the occasion. The M.
C. W. band also did their share in
making the program a good one. This
closed the literary exercises and the
next in order was election of officers
for the ensuing year, resulting as fol- -

lows: President, John Mathews of
Hobart; vice-preside- nt, Dr. Mary E.
Jackson of Hammond; Secretary, J.
Kern, Lake Station; Treasurer, Geo.

James "Willard, the Simplex em-

ploye who was arrested on the charge
of assault on the person of hii 15--

shows also that a Vanderbilt line, the
Cleveland, Chicago, Cincinnati &. St.
Louis railroad runs south and a little
west from Danville to Cario, III.

. .The key to the situation lies in the
fact that for the first time in the his-

tory of the Vanderbilt system (tire
main lines of which have always run
east and west) a north and south
railroad, the Mobile, Jackson & Kan-

sas City line has been purchased in
the heretofore uninvaded territory
south of the Ohio river.

Only One Gap.
This line runs from Jackson, Tenn.,

directly south to Mobile, Ala., from

who are bo apt to forget in the stren- -

appears to consider that this
lull in Russian uprisings, is a
sign of autocratic strength
and permanency, and instead
of figuring out legitimate
means to appease a just popu-
lar discontent, they seem to
consider that the country's fu-
ture consists in merely quell- - ,

ing public disturbances, which
is easy with military forces,
but, they had best take heed
that to crush and curb crime
is one thing and the repres-
sion of revolution quite an-

other.
THE GADFLY.

land delivering these speeches, will
probably antagonize the union labor uous times, maice a special enon io ; - -

make it as pleasant for the "boys"
! this corning. The charges could not

who fought that we may enjoy the

Island railroad which runs from
Jackson, Miss., to Gulfport. There
that road has its own dock terminals
which brings this region nearer the
tide water than Mobile does. These
facts only go to show that the Illi-

nois Central is jealous of any other
railroad that attempts an invasion
of the territory that has already made
it one of the wealthiest roads in the
west, and that it, too, realizes the
wonderful future in store for a Lake

i
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as
De suDsiantiatea am trie man was
released. He is now charging the
persons who caused his arrest with
blackmail.

freedom we now do as pleasant
possible.

forces. I mon labor fought his
nomination for governor, and now
that he has come to the defense of
Congressman Littlefield, than whom
Samuel Gompers, president

'
of the

American Federation of Labor, hates
none worse, he will probably be in
standing not even so good as he was
before.

i . Jones. East Chicago, ine next
THE WEATHER.will be. held in Hobart ini reunion Time3 subscribers not receiving

their papers properly will confer a
favor on U3 by calling Telephone 111
and telling us.

ilDOi. mere was delegations irom
I nearly every town in the county and

great many from Porter county.
Partly cloudy tonight andwhich place connections will be made , Michigan to the Gulf railroad.


